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Eames Beautiful Details
[1] The Eames are mainly known for their furniture and their house in Pacific Palisades, which they also used as an office. Few people are aware of the Max and Esther De Pree House, a rare venture ...
Charles Eames: The Latest Architecture and News
4) Eames LCW Chair $1440.75 Shop Now After graduating from the prestigious Cranbrook Academy in Michigan, designer couple Charles and Ray Eames moved to Los Angeles, where they began experimenting ...
Wait, What's an Eames Chair? And 49 Other Iconic Chairs, Explained
Eames chairs and Scandinavian sideboards sit well alongside the design details of decades past. There are two double guestrooms, both with walls of glass overlooking the garden; the master is a ...
How suite it is
Designed by architect and interior designer Dorothée Simon, this Parisian apartment with its colourful green rooms is inspired by a fashion designer's former apartment ...
Home Tour: A Hotel-Inspired Apartment in Paris With Stylish Green Rooms
While the United States and Europe certainly had their fair share of revolutionary midcentury designs by greats like Charles and Ray Eames ... joints are delightful details that can be found ...
Everything You Need to Know About Brazilian Modernism
Rooms and closets in a typical late-1800s row home may be smaller than spaces in contemporary homes, but the payoff is big in appealing design details ... your home's beautiful bones by selecting ...
How to Decorate a Row Home From the Late 1800s
“You get this beautiful light that comes through the ... “The house is full of little unexpected architectural details like that.” California dreaming: Marcus Hay in the kitchen.
Call of the coast: an Australian stylist’s California dream home
Tennis courts lined with ivy and boxwoods rising from terra-cotta pots outside of guest room doors were among the natural details that ... It’s about how a beautiful setting enhances every ...
In Napa Valley, Designer Sarah Bartholomew Celebrates the Classics, Reinterpreted
The collaboration, using specially developed materials, is robust enough to survive in public spaces but beautiful enough to avoid ruining ... you make a profit on your Prouvé and earn from your Eames ...
Key to a happy home
The collaboration, using specially developed materials, is robust enough to survive in public spaces but beautiful enough to avoid ruining ... you make a profit on your Prouvé and earn from your Eames ...
Ordnance survey
If you’re a passionate reader, you’re probably reading a book or your devices wherever you go. But when you’re ready to flop down and enjoy the latest best-seller at home, you want a stylish ...
21 Best Reading Chairs for Comfort & Style
A luxuriously finished room for short or long term lets, with the ultimate in comfort from the Vi-Spring hand made English mattress and down duvet. We also supply breakfast essentials in your room for ...
Bury St. Edmunds holiday studio rental with internet access
I was particularly moved by the one from podcaster Paola Diana, author of the book Saving the World, which is a beautiful letter ... life as a collector. He details his quirky signing-stalking ...
Books of the month: From Lucy Ellmann’s Things Are Against Us to Olivia Petter’s Millennial Love
Elizabeth Eames, Shuab Mahat, and Omar Hassan ... We compile lists of more focused project needs on an annual basis and are happy to share details about community partners’ proposals after we learn ...
Emeritx Communities & Connections
The Lounge/Diner/Kitchen is a huge light and airy room - accessorised with muted tartan fabrics, with french doors opening to a juliette balcony - a beautiful modern room ... a large oak dining table ...
Ayr holiday apartment rental with internet access, balcony/terrace, golf and TV
Image: Screenshot from EAMES: The Architect and The Painter Watch ... Ray always maintained that she contributed to the details of the design in a “million ways” and considered the overall ...
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